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Steamers Brazos, Comanche and

Comal, Were All Late m GettingAway.

OILER STARTS SCRAP

He Hit the Man Who Prepared the
Food and Two Labor Unions Were
Then Involved Which Delayed Sail
Inge Several Hours.

i New York..A cook of the steamer
Brazos made an effort to defend himselftho other afternoon against tho,
charges of an oiler of the Firemen's,
union that he did not know how to
cook. The la9t argument of men of
,the sea, coastwise or otherwise, is a

pcrap, and the oiler and tho fireman
had it. The cook got the worst of it
and the skipper or me nrazos ueciueu

to Teave the fireman behind.
The fireman appealed to his union,

and all hands on three ships under
the same management, the Brazos, the
Comanche and the Comal, decided to
back up the aggressive fireman. Thev
eaid the cooks had not been treating
any of them properly anyhow.
The Comanche was the only ship

that got out of dock at the foot of
Spring street with all her force of
eighteen firemen. They refused, however,to work until they received asnmrnnooothat tho oiler WOuld be tak-
en back. She sailed promptly at 1

p. m. and got as far as Liberty Island.
(The skipper told of his plight by wirelessand H. H. Raymond, head of the
line, got busy trying to straighten out
the trouble. The Atlantic Coast Seamen'sunion, which has general controlof the subsidiary unions of coastwiseseaworkers, also got In the game,
having a contract with the lines to
furnish firemen who would stick.
The firemen of the Brazos and the

Comal deserted their ships at the pier
and stood by awaiting the result of
negotiations between the representativesof the unions and Mr. Raymond,
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The Cook Got the Worst of It

who had volunteered to arbitrate the
trouble. A tug with Marine SuperintendentRockwell went down to the
Comanche, whose firemen had an Independentgrievance against a cook on

their ship, and there was an earnest
talk between the union representatives,Mr. Rockwell, the skipper of the
snip, ana me aggrieveu nremen. mi.

Raymond wanted to get the three
boats away, with their pasengers and
freight, and finally did after they had
been held up more than four hours.
The oiler was taken back pending

investigation of the case against the
cook. The cook's union will make an

effort to adjust its troubles with the
firemen's union meanwhile.

Count as Master of Kennels.
Pueblo, Colo..Pueblo is probably

the only city in the country which can

boast of a member of the nobility for
a dog handler. Count Von Bulow of
Germany, well known in many sectionsof the United States and particularlyin this c't:.. who returned here
a sbo-"- time ago strictly "on his uppers,"has just been tendered the positionof master of the kennels in Pueblo.

During the last four or five years
Von Bulow, claiming to be a real
count, has been identified with some
remarkable - performances of various
descriptions.

His most noteworthy accomplishmentoccurred three years ago when,
It is alleged, he persuaded a Pueblo
woman, Mrs. Christina Pflummer, who
had $300,000 in the bank, to marry
him. Von Bulow, it is said, spent the
money, his wife deserted him. then
died, and he is back in Pueblo after
an absence of two years.

Ends Own Life at 80 Years.
; Chicago..Charles Stein, for 30
.years a manufacturer in Milwaukee,
and a brother of former Superior
'Judge Philip Stein, shot and

_

killed
(hiinself the other day at the[ Hyde
jPark Rest Cure, where he had gone
|for medical treatment. He was: eighty
:years old. Suicide is attributed to ill

(health.
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WANTS PICTURES OF KITCHEN

present Day Cooks Like to See Fli- j
ture Working Place Before They ,

Engage Themselves.

"A phase of the servant girl questionthat was new to me was sprung
the other day when I called at an

employment agency to hire a cook,"
said the nervous woman. "A prepossessinglooking girl was brought forwardfor an interview. Her first questionwas: Have you any pictures of
your kitchen?'

"I said i had none. j
"'It is always best to bring them;

I said the girl loftily. 'It saves time
I and trouble, for with them to look at
a cook can see at a glance the positionof the sink, the tubs, the range,
and the cupboards, and can tell if the
place will suit her.*
"While I was adjusting my mind to

that phase of the proposition another
woman with a wider experience than
mime piped up that she had brought
view; of her kitchen. From that minuteI was out of it as far as that particularcook was concerned. The picturesmet her approval, and the other
woman hired her on the spot. I asked
the manager 11' it was the custom for
housekeepers to produce views of
their home when hiring servants.

" 'The custom is not yet universal,'
he said, 'but It is growing. In one ,
sens'o the girl is right; it does save ^
time and trouble.'"
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3ut Now He Had Run Against Some- |
thing That Caused His Nerve to t

Forsake Him.

"I came, sir, In answer to your ad-
*

/ertisement. You said you wanted
:o employ a man who was a total ^
stranger to fear."
"Are you a brave mac?" j.
"I am, sir. I have given proof of £

ay courage in many parts of the ,

.vorld." j
"Yes?" '

"1 have faced bullets in Mexico and
naclietes in Cuba."
"Good!" ^

"I helped to defend the missionaries *
.guinst the Boxers, and I was pres- "

.nt at the Blege of Port Arthur." "

"Pine." t
"I have fought the Infuriated walrus c

T Baffin bay and the maddened bull (
lephants of Central Africa, and I
vent through an Armenian massacre c

without losing my nerve." i
"You seem to be the man I want.

Vould you be willing to go out on E
1 in front of 20,000 fair-minded,
loving Americans and umpire a s

all game honestly, deciding v

;t the home team when neces- *
' s

that's le job, Is it?" replied the "

if courage, and broke Into a o

ersplratlon and a run for the v

imultaneously. -t
" ' b

n
Clever Fat Men.

frequently averred that fat is r
ling to the brain, and conse- (
y a foe to Intellectual activity. ^
this so? Some of the greatest c
he world has ever known were a

.luiuy even to obesity.
Napoleon was decidedly embonpoint.

.Dr. Johnson was fleshy even to flabblless.So was his biographical shad- *
iw, uoswell. uaizac, tne great rrencn

lovellst, was so stout that it was a ^

lay's exercise to walk around him. il

md ho was encircled with bandages e

:s If he were a Iwgshead. Rossini, ihc v

mm poser, was a regular Jumbo, since n

or six years he never saw his knees. ^
Jules Janin, the prince of critics,

moke every sola he ever sat down 0

ipon. Lablanche, the great singer, c

vas charged three fares when he trav- w

.'led. Dunuis pcre was stout, and *'
lainte-Ileuve carried the stomach of a n

.''alstafT. Eugene Sue had such aver- a

don to his growing corpulency that n

ie drank vinegar to keep it down, and
et he wrote "The Wandering Jew."
A man Is not necessarily fat-witted b

Jeeause he lias u boundless stomach. b
h

Blew at Suicides. h
"A pet monkey that I shipped up- a

town this morning was hound on a y
most unusual mission for a monkey," k
said an animal dealer. b
"He was bought by a woman who I

runs a furnished room house in which h
ihree persons have killed themselves si

with gas recently. Those suicides have
upset her nerves. Nov.* she is going d
to try the saine preventive means
adopted by threo of her friends. ((
"They too, keep roomers. Also

heykeep monkeys. There have been d
several attempts at suicide in their tl
houses, but they have always' been oi
frustrated by the monkeys, who have ci
smolled gas and set up such a chat- a:
tering that they woke everybody up. tl
"Monkeys are extremely sensitive F

to the odor of gas. This customer of
mine hopes to utilize hers as a new a!
kind of life preserver.".Philadelphia li
Record. P

w
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Insuring Identification. ^

"Persons who expect to receive g
money orders in a strange town take p
infinite precautions to identify them- y
selves." said a postal clerk. "One way jj,
:hat particularly commends itself is gfor the stranger to call on the paying
teller in the money order department %
before his own order arrives and presenta bunch of correspondence showingpretty clearly who he is. He then o;
explains that he is expecting a money
order from a certain person: can the y,
slerk remember hitn when he presents ^
it for payment? u
"Afte that impressive introduction

he clerk usually ran remember, and 'c
" hen the order is presented he cashes c:
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DEAD AWAIT SECOND5
COMING OF THE LORD

"No Man Has Ascended Up to
IIL..1 aj<sr, I)!

rieaven uui m\ ui man.

Pastor Russell Shows From Scripturo
That the Thief on the Cross Did Not

Reach Paradise at Death, as Many ErroneouslyBelieve.Pastor on Atlantic

on Way to Conventions In Britain.

Sgkk. , ig oral Conventions of j1'W|?y Iiible Students to
be held In Europe,

ELLJ^ 1 gonad*
place for you, I

Till come ngalu and receive you unto
ilyself, that where I am there ye may
>e also.".John xlv, 10.
The error of supposing that men are

illve when they are dead lies close to
he foundation of every theological er-
or the world over. We havo Jill erred
n taking tho guess of Plato Instead of
ho Word of God. and we can get rid
>f our difficulties and theological en- |
nngiements omy uy retracing inn

;teps.
The Bible alone, of all religions

looks, teaches that a dead man Is dead,
md knows nothing, and that bis only
tope is In the Divine arrangement |
hrough Christ, by a resurrection of the
lend."both of the just and of the tinust".Actsxxlv, lf>.
"No Man Hath Ascended to H javon."
Here note our text. In It the Master
ays not a word about our going to
lim at death, but quite to £ho contrary
-that He would como again and reeiveus unto Himself. And nro wo not
Old that this will be an instantaneous
hange? Is it not styled an awakening
rom the sleep of death?
But, says one, does not the second
omlng of Christ take place whenever
Its holy ones die? Does fie not Inv

qpdiatejy come to receive them unto
ilmself?
Surely only a very lame theory could
eck to holster Itself up by such a per-
erslon of the Scriptures. If Christ
vero to como overy time one of His j
alntl}* ones die. would it not mean

iany comings instead of merely a second
nming? And even If Ills faithful were

ery few Indeed, would it Dot seem

hat this would keep the Redeemer
usy coming and departing every few
ainutes?
Hearken again to Jesus' words, "No
an hath ascended up to heaven." |
John lii, 13.) Only the Son of Man
iad ever been In heaven. He has as- j
ended up where He was before, with

rrl/-\T*rr nti/l hnnnr.

The Case of the Dying Thief.

But, says some one. did not the dying
hlef go with Jesus to Paradise the
ery day In which they both died?
>o, we have made a stupid blunder
nd misinterpretation of our Redeemi"sdying words to tt>e thief. The
irong thought being In our minds we

ilsinterpreted In harmony therewith
.nd our Interpretation has done an i
nmense amount of harm. Thousands
f people have been encouraged to

ontlnue a life of sin, trusting that
rtth their dying breath they may have j
be opportunity of saying, "Clod be j
lerciful to me," and then be imniedi
tely ushered into glory, honor and im ,

lortality. j .

Let us see what Jesns really said.
Me the circumstances. Jesus hung
etween two thieves; one of better j
eart than the other honestly admitted
Is own guilt and that of his comrade "

Ye paraphrase Ills words, "Lord. 1
ave defended you against an unjust
ttack. Remember this poor thief if
ou ever have an opportunity to do a

indness to me In return. I heard you I

efore Filnte say that you Jiavc a

kingdom, but not of this Age: some
"

eavenly Kingdom I therefore pre
me. My request is, 'Remember me

-hen Thou contest into Thy King
nm.1 "

To this Jesus replied, "Verily, verily
>r, so be it, so be it. as you have askedi
-Verily I say unto thee this day".this
ark day, in which it would appeal
iat I have not a friend in Heaven or |
n earth.this dark day in which I am
rucifled as a malefactor, a fnlsifiei [
ad a blasphemer."I say unto thee
lis day, Thou shalt be with Me in
aradise."
Paradise has not yet come. Mcssi
h's Kingdom has not yet been est altshed;and it must come tirst before
nradise Lost caD be restored and (he
'bole earth be made God's glorious
iotstool, as He has promised. But;
hen the time shall come, when 1 ho
angdom shall be established, when
aradise conditions shall he introduced,
19 resurrection of that thief will he'
i order, "for all that are in their!
raves shall hear the voice of the Son
' Man and. come forth.".John v. 2S.
), R. V.
x>ut tiesus aruse ±iuiu nwuij
73cs, from tlie tomb, from the state)
E death, on the third day. He had not
een. to Paradise, for Paradise was not
et in existence. He had not been to
eaven. for He had been dead, f.et
s.hear His own words to Many o;i the

icfrnijfg of Hi$~ resurrections ;"/£3ifye
ct jei ascended * * '* to My ifjftlrer
ad your Father, to My God. and your
of." (John xx, 17.) Could anything
s cimpler, more harmonious'.'
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SALT PUT TO VARIED USES
'nvaluable to Mankind Though as a

Condiment It Should Be EmployedSparingly.

If food Is tasteless without salt, It Is
ruined with too much. Unappetizing
cooking is ofteb due to guesswork.
A level teaspoonfol of salt is sufficient
for a quart of soup, sauce, or vegetables.

Salt used once a day is an excellent
dentrifrice, tending to keep off tartar.It is said to retard receding
gums.
A half teaspoonful of salt added to

a cup of hot water.which many personstake each morning.will make it
palatable.
Do not gargle with salt water.

iiiroac specialists consiaer it injuriousto the tender mucous membrane
of the nose.

Salt water rots the hair, so never
fall to rinse with fresh water after
sea bathing.
To set color In wash materials and

embroidery cottons soak them In
strong salt 'ffater.
An excellent tonic for nervous peopleIs to take salt rubs twice a day.

As sea salt dissolves slowly, some of
it can be kept In solution In a glass
jar to be ready when needed.
When a child is inclined to bow

legs or to have a weak back, rub it
night and morning with strong salt
water.
A faded carpet Is freshened If

wiped off with a wet cloth wrung from
strong salt water. Sprinkle floor with
dampened salt and sweep well.
Bad dyspepsia can be helped by dissolvingpinches of salt on the tongue

alter eating, or when there is a sense

Df oppression.

Dental Training*
Fifteen years from now if I have

any teeth left for anybody to fool
with I shall hire a certain Chinese boy
to do the fooling," a New York salesmanRaid. "He will be grown up then.
I saw him the other day down In
Chinatown. He was pulling pegs out
of a board with his fingers. The pegs
had been driven pretty tight into holes
in the board, and It took a good deal
of strength to get them out

" 'That is a funny game for him to
play,' I said to a white man who
knows the quarter.
"'Game!' said he. 'That is not a

game. The boy is going to be a dentist.His folks have made up their
minds nhont. that, and he has commencedearly to strengthen his fingers, j
They train them that way In China
because there they pull teeth with the
fingers. He will not pull with his fin-
gcrs here, but the strength and skill
will come in handy, just the same."

I
Dog Policeman Travels Beat.

An Irish terrier named Jerry, which
has developed a wonderful capacity
for police work, is now -stationed at
Surhiton, England. The terrier, ownedby a sergeant of the Metropolitan
police, knows all the "beats" In the
district, and always accompanies hi3
master when making patrol by cycle.
Jerry's "speciality" is in the capturingof stray dogs. These be lures in
a friendly mnnner to the police station.and then mounts guard at the
[rate until the derelict receives official
attention.

Boon to Those of Weak Heart.
A German army doctor, M. Schnrig,

has put on the market an invention
which he declares will bo the greatest
boon of the century to sufferers from
heart disease. Those who will be
benefited are such as cannot afford a

ground floor or a house with an elevator.The Invention consists of a

slipper that folds into the pocket. The
slipper has a very (hick and soft sole,
rnd it is maintained ther when worn

Its properties a,,e so wonderful fh:i
if. is en?" to a'ccnd of jtclrs.

Coal Coke Wood
Order your Coal berore the advance t'

awest Hummer prioeH. Best quality.
in ) nttnm nrinfi'

^00 6 95. DkW. AJTCHESON. 107South'
tors' Street.
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Across the
Atlantic
for $1.50

I When You Go

Western Uni;
ters will keep
touch with he:

Before saili;:
any Western
for tlie rates
home to forei;

LFuil Information and 1

THE WESTERN UNION 1
..... -
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CLASSIFIED ADS. »

HONEY FOR SALE.

Nice comb Honey, 15c one pound ^
section, in lots of five of more deliveredin Alexandria. Send me a postal, p
R. D. LEWIS, R. F. D. No. 3, Alex- D
andria, Va. 3t. y

h(
r Anm r\ n ? j At_ i.uv
Liuai.un r noay, tne acui maiaiii, ^
on Mount Vernon road, near Hunting
Creek, a SORREL HORSE with a j
star in forehead. The finder will returnanimal to the Standard Oil Com- ^
pany and receive reward. 3t. j

WANTED.A home with good practicalpeople, for a fine manly little fel- low.All he needs is a chance. Orphan.No interferacne from relatives.
Address witn references.

MRS. KATE WALLER BARRETT.
Alexandria, Va.

WELL-BUTLT AND CONVENIENTLY
situated house of six rooms and bath:
tot water heat; city water: electric
iitrhfu- m.inr eellar: laundry tubs;
chicken house; on same lot a good store

loihg thriving; business; building containsbig front salesroom, rear storigeroom; wagon sheds, etc.; house
rented at $20 per month, store at $20
per month; permanent tenants, if desired;lot 50x181 feet; thickly settled
community; close to station; 20 min-

uf.esride from city; price for both, ~

H.500. Alexander Suter, 312 Evans >

LJldg., phone Main 7022.

FOR RENT AUGUST 1ST.

Three new houses, 109-111-113
South Patrick street; six rooms, receptionhal'l and hath; modern in everydetail; electric lights and hot waterheat; concrete cellars and yard.
Apply T. C. HOWARD, 207 South
Washington Street

FARM FOR SALE.

24 acres; 10 in cultivation, improvedwith new 4 room house, out-buildingsand young orchard; 11 miles
from Alexandria; one-half mile from
church, school and store. If sold within30 days, $050.00, terms to suit purchaser.Address, R. F. B., Springfield,Va. jul 20-3t.

LOAN WANTED

Wanted a loan of $1,000.00 on first
class real estate security. Address repliesto REAL ESTATE, care of Gazette.

FOR RENT.

Rooms on Second floor, 219 South

Royal street.
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. EVERYBODY WANTS ICE
luring the warm weather. It Is not

i luxury. It is an absolute necessity.
Wc deliver it in any quantity deired,with prompt and regular ser-

Phone our office or call the wagon in
our territory, and you will be served
romptly.
MUTUAL ICE COMPANY,

Both Phones 51.
Ask the driver for a MICO Tee Pick.|
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Abroad

_~>n Cable Let=
you in close
ne. !

ig, inquire at
Union office jfrom your j
gn countries. |
Rates by Telephone. -
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[EJIORIAL TO MISS DAVISON.

The St. Luke Circle of King's
'aughters proposes to famish and enowa room at the Alexandria Hositalin loving memory of Miss Bessie
'avison who was for so many years
[atron of this Institution, called in
er time the Alexandria Infirmary,
knowing that she had many friends
1 our midst, the Circle extends to
lem an invitation to join in this melorialto a noble woman. Contribuonsmay be sent to Miss Klipstein,
reasurer of King's Daughters.

607 Prince Street 5t '

=HARRIE
Insurance of
A special liabili

of great inter
manufa

Surety, Fidelity <

II II

WHY PA>
If you Ever Expect To Buy a

built, beautifully planned and clepai
built by the Ahxandria Construction
Street.

PRICE ;
A reasonable cash outlay of just

monthly, including all interest, ma

homes.
Remember three bouses will read

why pay rent wiitn yc.u can purchai
easy teams.

These bouses are on the tinest resi
location that will always be gocd an

ily increase. They contain (J rociu
concrete cellar under tbeeDtire bous
em convenience.
An inspection will convince you t

offered in this city at the price asl
bargains than will ever be offered;
yr iiouuri i.

Bee up about these he

___
MONROE &

307 KING Street.
Exclusive Sel

Owner leavning city will s e

Brick Dwelling with all mode
:esidential section of the city
arge side lot and good stable
Inspection by permission o

FURTHER PART1CULAJ

JOHN D. N
Real Estate, Loan and In:

BELL PHONE 224.J.

2 Story
Dwel

I It and cold water a:
situated is St. tli

See this prope
bargain Lc

Slaymaker-5
j Corpore

Insurance and
612 Kinj

Office of "The Rosemont 1
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REMOVAL!
Laurence Stabler,!

Insurance I
now located at

321 Prince Street.

WHITE
Every Kind
ty proposition
est to eve»y
cturer,
and Bail Bonds

f RENT?
Home.Inspect the substantially
ally finished, new colonial homes
Corporation on north Washington

£4,250
$500, and then payments of $30.88
kos you the owner of one of these

ily rent for $30.00 per month.But
>e such a beautiful homoonsuih

dential streets in the city, and in a 5
d where property values will stead- j
8, bath, pantrv, large closets and
e, with every up-to date and modhat

these are the hast houses over

cod, and are big bargainH.greator
you again ou tho improved north

iiises.see us NOW.

MARBURY |
Bell Phone 444 J

ling Agents. j

SALE
11 a desirable Eleven-Room
rn improvements, in a good

Southern exposure, with
and out buildings in rear,

nly.
*S AT MY OFFICE.

ORMOYLE
surance Agent.

HOME FUONE 124.K.

I" rame

ling :
4 bath
no oa h!gh ground.
irty for a

i r. 1 rvr- r i

>t OUXIZO TL,

Schneider
ition.
Bonding.

( Street.
Vlan."

-r..'-J ->' :* >.


